Abstract. Aimed at the same bearing in the same condition will appear different failure modes for single bearing performance degradation evaluation, this paper puts forward a new performance degradation assessment method based on contact stress and deformation , which based on the Hertz's point contact theory and line contact theory, through calculation, the calculated with roller bearings inside the circle contact area size, produced contact stress and contact deformation by monitoring, to judge the parameter value differences with the theoretical performance degradation to achieve bearing assessment, and to 7208c bearing, for example are assessment.
these equations, known under the stress-strain state of stress can be solved and the internal elastic inside the object.
Hertz finally assume the shape of the deformed surface is a rotating ellipsoid ( Fig. 1) , by positive stress equation is solved, finally obtained compressive stress (σ )of the contact area, the contact area of the ellipse parameters long axle(a), axle and short(b) amount of elastic deformation( σ )for: 
Where: µ is Poisson's ratio, E is elastic modulus, Q is the law to force, ∑ ρ is curvature sum ， 
In the formula, κ elliptical eccentricity, E and F are the first class and second class complete elliptic integral, curvature function is introduced in contact form ) (ρ F :
It is also the ellipse parameters a and b functions: For an ideal line contact, the contact body I length must be equal to the length of the contact body II. In this case, κ tends to infinity, the contact stress distribution area into semi-elliptical cylindrical as shown in Fig 3. 
472
The contact area and the contact normal stress line width:
Surface contact area of rolling bearing, the stress and deformation calculation Rolling bearing surface contact area, the stress and deformation calculation For the inside of the rolling bearing contact problem, the Hertz assumptions are satisfied, therefore can be directly applied to rolling bearing.
Internal structure diagram and force Rolling shown in Figure 4 . Where i r is the radius of curvature of the inner rolling groove, i f is the auxiliary variables
Therefore, the Rolling element contact with inner ring raceway's curvature sum ∑ ρ and curvature difference ) (ρ F : As the material for the rolling bearing steel, the elastic modulus of the same two principal planes, are:
, these values into the equation (1) to (4), can get rolling ball bearing contact area and contact deformation is:
For the rolling bearings, the maximum compressive stress occurs at the geometric center of the rolling element and raceway contact, the size of
Internal size of the contact area of the rolling elements by force into the equation (26) to (30) can be calculated ball bearings, contact stresses and contact deformation.
bearing performance degradation monitoring and assessment
Since the internal rolling bearing contact area, size and deformation are calculated, so as long as the sensor detects the actual value of these parameters can be performed on the bearing performance degradation assessment.
In recent years, the development of materials, thin-film technology and MEMS technology, the design and the micro thin-film sensor directly encapsulated within the bearing as possible [3] . Between the thin film sensor grid, it is easy to put the two contact surfaces, with a small, fast dynamic response, high sensitivity, ease of integration, etc., can be completely adapted to the requirements of intelligent bearing [3] , and in turn capable of interference to a minimum. Therefore, the film can be grid sensors embedded between the inner and outer raceways, force monitoring range by a dot on the film on mesh sensor points can know the force area within the bearing raceway, through the lattice points by force and deformation can know the bearing stress and deformation, it is possible to carry out performance monitoring and bearing performance degradation assessment.
1) When the actual measured surface contact range is greater than the theoretical calculation of reach of, and accompanied by the growth trend, but less than the maximum contact range, bearing performance degraded; when exceeding the maximum reach of bearing failure occurs.
2) When the stress measured surface contact area is greater than the theoretical calculation of the bearing surface of normal stress, accompanied by an increasing trend, bearing performance degraded; when the maximum value of the contact normal stress is greater than the stress measured when bearing bear , bearing failure.
3) When the measured surface contact deformation of the contact area is greater than the calculated bearing surface contact deformation and the elastic deformation can not be fully restored, when accompanied by an increasing trend, bearing performance degraded; when the maximum amount of deformation exceeds the permitted bearing failure occurs.
Evaluation Examples
7208C angular contact ball bearing inner diameter is 40mm, outer diameter is 80mm, thickness is 18mm, contact angle is 120, the rolling ball diameter is12.7mm, the rolling groove outer diameter is 74.42mm,both the inner and outer groove curvature radius is 6.54mm, so, in FIG bearing normal performance; when the maximum contact stress and elastic deformation curve higher figure, but in failure when under the curve, and tends to increase, in bearing performance degradation; when the maximum contact stress and elastic deformation curve beyond failure, bearing failure occurs.
Conclusion
This article outlines the Hertz contact theory, the bearing contact stress calculation methods and contact deformation, and points out ways of bearing performance degradation monitoring, indicators and methods proposed bearing performance degradation assessment. The new approach has some theoretical significance and application value of bearing performance degradation assessment, prevention of bearings, damage to the equipment has a positive preventive significance.
